The annual Bison All-Star Basketball game, tagged as Harding College's stellar sports attraction of the year, will roll forth tomorrow night from 7:30 at the old Field House. The game, growing each year in color and enthusiasm, has reached its apexes this season since being born six years ago.

Three games will be on tap starting with the girls' all-star match at 6:30, followed by a flag tilt at 7:30 p.m., and the circus attraction at 8:30 p.m. Preliminary and half-time entertainment will be provided by a local men's quartet, the Hungry Two and their Cheers. The games will be called over a public address system. Some 300 persons are expected to attend this annual event.

This year, the men in the minors and two from the majors, were chosen by soliciting recommendations from the student body, faculty and intramural Director Cecil Beaty. They, in turn, solicited recommendations from the participants, character, sportsmanship, hustle and overall valueability to the team. In essence, each member of the team was considered on a personal basis, their ability to be in a happy frame of mind being set down the top until top 10 in each league women's basketball, of which only 19 games will be attended by the 1954-55 All-Stars. The girls' teams are selected by a vote staged by themselves.

Addional Attraciton

An additional attraction has been added to the contest this year. An All-Star fun night, to be known as the Bison Parade, will be held at the All-Star's most valuable names making arrangements. Sixty out of 80 miles for the group, which will include the top performers, will also get ready for the entertainment, and also get ready for another group. The games will be called over with the Academy on its spring concert tour, and Atkinson will make added stops along the way to talk with prospective Harding students.

By DEWEY BROWN

Bison All-Star Sports Attraction

Arkansas State Speech Festival Underway Here

The Arkansas State Speech Festival began yesterday in Little Rock with 16 high schools participating. The festival, which runs through Friday, offers high school students the opportunity to compete in various speech events.

Harding FTA Chapter Sends Delegates To State FTA Sixth Annual Convention

Eighteen Harding students and the speaker were in Little Rock today to attend the Sixth Annual Convention of the Arkansas Future Teachers of America and energetically campaigning for their candidate, Edsel Hughes, for state president.

Hughes, who has been nominated by the Florence Chapter chapter for the state office, is a sophomore from Niceville, Fla. His second year of active membership in the organization.

By BETTY HELM

Room Reservations Now Being Made

Instructions for reserving women's dormitory rooms for next fall have been announced by Mrs. Ivel Piece, Dean of Women. Reservations are now being made in Mrs. Pickens' office.

Girls wishing to reserve their present dormitory room should see Mrs. Pic­
ken's office today or tomorrow. Senior girls should see Mrs. Pic­
ken's office 14-16; juniors-to-be, Mar. 17-19; sophomores-to-be, Mar. 21-23. Academic students who will be freshmen next fall should reserve rooms immediately. Senior girls, 1956, and sophomores, 1957, new student reservations will be filled.

CALENDAR

Mar. 12
Bison All-Star game, 6:30 p.m.
Rhodes Memorial Center, Harding A Vmo meeting
Monday night meeting.
I. R. C., 8:15
Mar. 14
15

Glee Club Harding Film Club Camera club
Mar. 17
Campus Play Club Glee Club Harding Chorale

By INGRID HALL

James Atkinson's students were quite disappointed last week when they learned that their favorite English prof was leaving them.

Some even went as far as to try to change Atkinson's mind. His students took a renewed interest in what he had been teaching. But it was to no avail. Atkinson had caught the spirit of the expansion program, and he was ready to accept the offer to do his bit to fill the story of Harding and interest prospective students in what Harding has to offer.

On Feb. 9, the Atkinson picked their exa suites, gathered up their priests, broke their apartment, and hit the road. They arranged and held bold student meetings in Blatkington, Ky., Detroit, Mich., and surrounding areas, Flint, Mich., Columbus, Ohio, Chicago and Knoxville, Ill. They talked with parents and students all along the way. The interest and response was excellent everywhere, Atkinson reports.

James Atkinson

"Alumni of the college were especially interested in news from Harding," Atkinson relates. "Many raised the teachers and friends whom they had had many years ago. 'We answered their questions the best we could, although we had to explain that we had only spent one semester at Harding.'"

In Flint, Atkinson learned of the serious faculty shortage facing the Flint school officials. They need 200 new teachers to staff the classes. Michigan schools will have at least three openings for every one graduate with a teaching degree. Some of the new teachers who are extras will be contacted about accepting a teaching position in Flint. Quite a number of students contacted on this trip will be enrolled in Harding.

The Atkinson's have been on the campus this week writing letters to those interested in the contest, and also getting ready for another trip. They leave today to travel with the Academy on its spring concert tour, and Atkinson will make added stops along the way to talk with prospective Harding students.

Honor Society Accepts Twelve

Twelve new members were ac­cepted into the Alpha Honor Society at a banquet yesterday in honor of Mar. 8. Those accepted by the society are: J. D. Register, William Payton Accepted and Neile Pryor, seniors; Ronald Dever, Don Brown, Joe Agee, Bill Maddox, John Nance, J. I. Gruber, Donald Tompkins and John Ritchie, superior.

The Alpha Honor Society has been an organization at Harding for 20 years. In 1936, Dr. R. T. Coons, then chairman of the chemistry department, took the leading steps to promote the organization. With the addition of recent members this spring, the total membership reaches 129.

The requirements to be eligible for membership to the Alpha Honor Society are: for freshmen, a full junior, the completion of 80 semester hours and a scholastic average of 3.70. Junior requirements are the completion of 60 semester hours with a schola­
tic level of 3.50.
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June Wale — No lights, no bells — June 10th.
James Zick — 48 hours later.
Loretta Lee — Less classroom studies were turned back into the Bisons' studies.

Do you ask me?

How do you think your classroom-ship can be improved?

Carol Cato — Almost any way I can think of.
Jimmie Tipton — By going to Manila more often.
Debbie Smith — Lots of ways. I don't like the 10 o'clock bus trip. Unless.
Gayle Smith — Oh well, what can off campus a little more often.
Jean Hinks — Turn out the lights.

Week's Thought

Books with foolish words are children with edgy weapons; they hurl them and hurt the brain. The half-lit more is dangerous than the simpleton. — Zim.
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Las Companeras Enjoy Spanish Party

Following the devotional and short business meeting Mar. 5, Las Companeras members gathered in Patti Cobb kitchen for their traditional Spanish party. The sombreros, who dressed in Spanish costumes for the occasion, enjoyed tossed salad, hot tamales, chilli, crackers and iced tea. The Spanish tunes furnished background music.

Louise Shults directed the program which consisted of skits, readings and musical numbers. Each member took part in the program. Honorary member Norma Crosby presented a bridal gift. The remainder of the evening was spent in group singing.

Hostesses for the party were Margaret Buchanan, Cleone Kiel, May Jane Rives and Miss Shults.

Welcome Students to Cato's Barber Shop

ALWAYS WELCOME at the IDEAL SHOP

See us for your "St. Patrick's Day" flowers and decorations.

Grace Neal Florist

"Flowers of Distinction"

Park Avenue Grocery

"We Appreciate Your Business"

We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

 desirable for Annual Banquet

The Bendeleab Blue Room was transformed into "Hernando's Comedor," a small, roadside, Spanish eating place, Mar. 4 when the OEGE social club entertained with their annual banquet. The guests entered the banquet area through a Spanish doorway, and red and white checked tablecloths, bright streamers and small light bulbs on the wall mirror gleamed in the Spanish silhouettes decorated the program covers.

The guests enjoyed the banquet area which was typical of Spanish decor, including lights and music, and enjoyed the mix of Popcorn, cakes and peppered strips.

Miss Hyatt Entertains With Bunking Party

The Gatas spent a sleepless night Sunday night when Marjorie Hyatt, president of the club entertained with a bunking party at Echo Haven. After a short business meeting the girls sat in front of the fireplace and talked and enjoyed re-freshments of popcorn, cakes and a tossed salad with whipped cream. Carol Leach, Pearson entertained with a dramatic reading, "My Lost Alle-Wishes," Nita Gray also added to the evening's entertainment when she talked in her sleep.

Gatas attending were Nita Gray, Cecelia Jackson, Carolyn Hurt, Miss Pearson, Jackie Jones, Martha Tucker, Margaret Hardy, Roselyn Shappley, Jo Ann Harman, Loisa Redes, Jeanette Hicks, Shirley Henderson, Max Ruth Redes, Ray Caruth, Ginger Jackson, Lee Allbright, Yvonne Nieswanger, Jane Van Wey and the hostesses.

Former Student to Wed

Patsy Higgins, former Harding College freshman, will wed Garrett Nugent, Jr., Ursuline, Aug. 30 in Texarkana. The couple will make their home in Bakersfield, Calif.

Campus Players Enjoy Party in Emerald Room

Campus Players members and guests met in the Emerald Room Wednesday night for an evening of relaxation and fun. The group enjoyed impromptu games and pastimes. Refreshments of chopped, layered sandwich, potato chips and lemonade were served by Delia Stolten and the food committee. Special guest was Meredith Thom.

OEGE Goes Spanish For Annual Banquet
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'Showboat' Theme Of ZKT Banquet

Zeta Kappa Tau social club took their guests to "Showboat" Mar. 3 at the Mar. 3 at the Mayfair Hotel. The annual banquet was attended by the guests and theZKT emblem above a bowl of cotton. Blue and gold streamers formed a false ceiling, while light was furnished by oil lamps and blue wall lights. The banquet room was decorated like a bar room, with spittoons, kegs, glasses and trays and other authentic bar equipment. ZKT emblems were banquet favors. Recorded music from "Show­boat" was played during the meal.

Alan Highers, president, gave the welcome, and Janet Lawson gave the response. Dr. Jack Lewis was speaker for the evening. Musical entertainment, which included skits, read­ings and musical numbers, were served to the honoree, Grace Prevett, Lola Eades, Mae Ruth Smith, J'Nevelyn Tunniclif; Wayne Highers, Janet Lawson; Jim Patsy Higgins, former Harding College freshman, will wed Garrett Nugent, Jr., Ursuline, Aug. 30 in Texarkana. The couple will make their home in Bakersfield, Calif.
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Social Clubs Get Busy Planning Outings, Projects

By Jo Anne King

After a lag of some two weeks, enrollment of club members has really come into its own during the past week. Just in case some club members might be wondering why their club reports do not get in the Bismarck, they should ask their club representatives.

The first T אתכ meeting of March was held last Saturday night with Shirley Alexander and Bonnie Adams serving as hostesses. The most important subject under discussion was the club project of improving the college infirmary. Mrs. French, the college nurse, discussed the different aspects of this project with the group and invited the members to attend meetings of the Health Council. Bebe Daniels was elected to be the Health Council representative for the club.

A basketball team was organized and plans were discussed for a program Mar. 19 in the Emerald Room. Details regarding arrangements of cookies and cool-aid were discussed by the hostesses. The club meetings were scheduled for the rest of the year with Venus Townsend and Anna Dunkworth being in charge of the next ones.

The Phi Delta reported a delightful meeting at Echo Haven last Saturday night in response to an invitation of Juanita Ward. The agenda for this evening was discussions of the outing and the chapel program. Refreshments of cake and cold-aid were served by the hostesses. The meeting was scheduled for the rest of the year with Venus Townsend and Anna Dunkworth being in charge of the next one.

The Torch reported a delightful meeting at Echo Haven last Saturday night in response to an invitation of Juanita Ward. The agenda for this evening was discussions of the outing and the chapel program. Refreshments of cake and cold-aid were served by the hostesses. The meeting was scheduled for the rest of the year with Venus Townsend and Anna Dunkworth being in charge of the next one.

The Kenneth Davis home was the scene of the Delta Cowboy Party on the last Saturday night as a result of an invitation of Juanita Ward. The menu was "Service," "Cowboy Party" and "A night in the West Arch" were the spring outing as well as a stag dinner with Rambos Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson. The rest of the year with Venus Townsend and Anna Dunkworth being in charge of the next one.
ACADEMY
News In Brief
March seems to be the big month for the Academy students. Along with the chorus trip, they also find out this month if the Harding Academy has been a member of the North Central Accrediting Association. Academy Superintendent Perry Mason will go to Chicago the latter part of the month and bring the news back to the student body and faculty.

The S.T.A.R. social club had a meeting Saturday afternoon to make further banquet plans. The Wildcat's truck team has one week of practice behind them. They will have a truck meet coming up before very long.

“How The Store That Sells for Cash & Sells For Lean.”

Central Barber Shop

HAILE Furniture Co.
Phone 211 Searcy, Ark.

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler
Searcy, Arkansas

Al & Dean’s Cafe
Highway 67 East

We have lots of
New Spring Shoes
for the Girls.
$1.96 to $2.94

Jim Kerr

MORRIS & SONS
is the place to buy practical gifts.

Capps Motor Company
Studebaker Sales & Service
Factory Distributor for Armstrong Tires

You Can’t Miss When You SHOP
Sterling Stores
“Be Thrifty”
Searcy’s Leading 5c — $1.00

The First in Footwear for the Whole family.

Ladies — Velvet Steps & Joline
Men's — City Club, Westboro, & Flornheim
Children's — Westherbirds

La Rue’s Shoe Store
The Store With The Bargain Counter

NEU'S JEWELRY watches diamonds

Old Cars For Less
JOE MOODY
Body Shop Used Cars
“Across Pleasure from Yarnell’s”

All major league all-stars meet in gymnasium tonight at 6:30. It’s very important that you be present!

Patronize
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SPRINKLING A LITTLE STARCH DUST...

One Man’s Opinion
By DEWEY BROWN

It will be here in some 24 odd hours, doping the Harding sports world in a halo of color that will make even the hardier of spring break blush in obscenity. Harding’s glam­ star, looking up in the season’s number one situation, will provide at -call of basketball maneuvers of on the college campus.

Should it be any greater than at any other time? In the first place, this bunch of kids will be “up” for the tilt, and one has little reason to wonder why. Some 250 parent fans landing on them will be a new kind of experience for most of them in Rhodes Memorial Field House, not to mention the yell leaders, band, public address system and the general big-time feeling about it all.

But the biggest stimulus will be that gleaming 11 inch trophy to be presented to the All-Star’s most val­ able player. The competition will be keen, no doubt, but that’s what we have been saying all along. Hope it won’t take away from team play, because one of the chief criteria for the individual trophy must be team­ work. But the Big Ten is a sizeable standard.

Getting a little personal, we find this a fruitful (or should we say court, full) of Jim dandies upon which to make comment and comparison. It’s no little secret that most eyes will be focused on the ladder of the pivots, between Kenny Perrin, a three year veteran of the Big Seven and his brother Jerry, a rookie in all-star competition, but a veteran in the hoop business. Which is the better ... hmmmm...

Continuing in Big Seven starters shapers, Paul McCullough, a two year veteran, is perhaps the smooth­ est ball handler, and especially in he a dandy at feeding the ball in to the pivot — Kenny in this case. Perrin, of course, is the best rebounder and consistent shot another in array of stars. We would tag C. V. Combs as the dead­ shot from the outside, Joe Gardner is noted for his hot sauce; Jim Tuttleton and Rayburn Knight for exceptional­ ly good backboard work and they are occasionally hotshots Pete Ward, Edger Hughe, Ray Davis and Jack Eastright can be counted upon to display their steady (some­ times fancy) ball handling. All are better than average at threading the mesh.

In checking over the Big Ten Spartans, we run into one man that sticks out like a sore thumb — not to mention Jerry Perrin. He is none other than Dave Richards, the most accurate shot in this whole situation who will hit well over 50 percent at any given time. Jerry is noted for his rebounding and personalized book shot. Bob Noss­ man and Richards fit in fairly comfortably in the backcourt work also.

The Big Ten’s personal version of the Providence ‘AMS is diminutive Pete Stone who will be, in this corner’s opinion, the slickest oper­ ator on the court; especially effective in the work in to Richards or Perrin. Jim Smith, Wimitted Wright, Harold Wrong, Boyd Gard­ ner, Calvin Downs (works with a well developed book) and Bill Stap­ ford are all well seasoned floormen and can strangle the threads from any square foot on the varnish. Nor­ wood and Garner are probably the strongest of the second team exter­ mities, capable of knocking the bottom out from 20 to 30 feet distance.

On paper these two teams resem­ ble the way they come. Both have their high point men. The Big Seven numbers about six men that can be depended on to register in the two column bracket. Six men are offensive and defensively — this year, we have two twins swapping it out almost literally when you consider Kenny and Jerry. To us this is the only conclusion — tough, competi­ tive basketball!

PLACE YOUR BETS GENTLELY.

Making predictions on a hoop game isn’t the customary thing to do, but we just have a temptation to try out our little handbook on prediction. From Dal Rio ... and, basewise, we carry a book that contains no statistics which may come in handy. So here goes: BIG SEVEN OVER BIG TEN BY FIVE ... A TRIBUTE TO GI & El.

The sports department is especially grateful and indebted to Gil Brown for the use of his wonderful capabilities in putting this edition of the sports pages through its big way. Gil spams tireless hours, and hurt so little midnight oil in ac­ completing this spectacular feat ...

Merci un million de fois Gil!

BIG TEN


BIG ERV


Ten stars each from the Big Ten and the Big Seven were carefully selected on their sportsmanship, ability, and hustle by the Bison Sports staff to participate in this annual clash. The origin of the All-Star event dates back to 1950 when the Bison suffering from lack of finances, came up with the idea of sponsoring an all-star game between the two intramural leagues. The first game went down in history as one of the most rugged but colorful battles put forth on the field house floor. The program was divided into two halves, the Magyars and Celts. From the falling strings of the Alma Mater to the sounding of the final whistle, the battle was fought nip and tuck all the way. The Magyars, supported by such talent as Ken Ister, Jim Olbricht and Pete Staff, were out to even the battle with the Celts in the annual school championship. Both teams sweated out three quarters of neck and neck, tight, defensive basketball, before the Badgers broke loose on a weakened Sooners team in the final frame to take the tilt and the title of Harding Intramural championship.

In the initial frame, the Sooners took the tip, passed the ball to Bill Stafford who shot and missed. Dave Richards grabbed the rebound and the Badgers took control, Keith Stotts tried one from parquet, missed, and the Badgers took the rebound only to lose it on a fast break and Kenny Perrin, the Sure Shot, kicked in 11. Richards grabbed a loose ball, faked, jumped, and faked again in two of the last two points of the game. Benny Sanders hit pay dirt for the initial points for the Sooners and both teams tightened their defense, only to have Judy Grady start the offense rolling as he dropped in four instead of a jump and a base dinked crisp.

The Badger momentum edge was promptly cut out by the Celts who piled up two on a fast break and Kenny Perrin, the Sure Shot, kicked in 11. Richards grabbed a loose ball, faked, jumped, and faked again in two of the last two points of the game. Benny Sanders hit pay dirt for the initial points for the Sooners and both teams tightened their defense, only to have Judy Grady start the offense rolling as he dropped in four instead of a jump and a base dinked crisp.

The Badger momentum edge was promptly cut out by the Celts who piled up two on a fast break and Kenny Perrin, the Sure Shot, kicked in 11. Richards grabbed a loose ball, faked, jumped, and faked again in two of the last two points of the game. Benny Sanders hit pay dirt for the initial points for the Sooners and both teams tightened their defense, only to have Judy Grady start the offense rolling as he dropped in four instead of a jump and a base dinked crisp.